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Berpesviruses are widespread among members of the 
animal kinqdom. More t.l-tan 50 herpesviruses have been 
identified from over 30 different animal species, with 
at least five members of the qroup inf@cting man. Other 
animals which act as a natural host for a h11rpesvirus or 
herpesviruses include monkeys. ca.tit, doqs, cattle, horses, 
piqs, rodents, rabbits, birds, reptiles, froqa, and fish. 
It see• probable that e"ftry species f".>f animal harbors 
at least one herpesvirus. 
All herpeaviruses have several characteristics in 
common. They are ether sensitive, due to the presenoe 
of a lipi4 outer envelope, which is acquired from the 
nuclear mGmbrane of their host cells (52). Their int:er·c 
nal capsid is icosahedral in shape, and is composed of 
16 2 hollow, polygonal capsomeres . The core of the her"· 
pesvirion is composed of a molecule of douhle-stranded 
DNA. r>ependinq upon t.11e particular herpesvirua, the DNA 
has a molecular weiqht ranqinq from about 3.2 x io7 to io8 
daltons. Herpes simplex virus of man is composed of 69t 
protein, 22t lipid, 7• ONA and 2t carbohydrate (47). 
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Members of the herpesvirus group form inclusion bodiea 
in the nucleus of t."leir host eel.la. In ~edition, t.'"le 
so-called cytomeqaloviruses can form C"Jtoplasrdc inolu-
nion bodi~s. 
Several clinical and patholoqical similarities exist 
attack the central nervous system, especially in new 
borns. Clinioal manifestations, especially of the cen·· 
tral nervous system, are particularly striking with those 
herpesviruses which can infect an animal other than their 
natural host. Probably all of the herpesviruses have the 
ability to remain latent. in t.."leir hosts, althouqh t..'le 
exact. for.u in which the viruses exist is unknown. soma 
herpesviruses, particularly horse herpesvirus t}~>• l (or, 
equine abort.ion virus) and infact.ious bovine rhinotrache,~ 
itis virus, invade the fatua and cause abortion (10.ll). 
It seems that: most herpesviruses grow better and cause 
more damage in t.'1e very youmJ than in older hosts. Al.so, 
several herpesvirusea hava the ability to persist in the 
blood leukocytes of their host (6,17,19,25,26,38). Such 
an ability may be critical to the herpesvirus·~ survival 
-·· 
because they lt'IAY be protected from circulatinq antibodies. 
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'Th• ONA qenome o'f the herpersviruses is rath~r large 
in cOllpariaon to other DNA riruaes. havincr enouqh 4Jenetic 
information to code for as many a~ ion to ?00 prob!!ins 
(20,,2). 11.'hey are also rather unutmal in that t.hey dis~ 
play a wide ranqe of G+C csontents, fro~ as lov as 33• 
for the doq herpesviru• up to 72t for pseudarabies virus 
and inteotd.ous hovifte rhinotracheitis virus (40). Due 
to their larqe amount o~ qenetic information, the !ae!ft-
bers of the qroup tfti'Jht be expeeted to be antiqenieally 
complex, betil in structural and non-st.ru~ural protein 
ant.iqena. By polyacrylamide 4J91 eleot.rophonsis? Spear 
and Roi..an (54) were abl~ t.o se~arate at leas~ 25 4is-
tinct. protein fract:.ions synt:heaisted d.tlriftfJ th~ course of 
infeot.lon of ~I cells with herpes si11tplex ri.ras.. tJs-
inq a mor. at.riJ'lefent purifiaa~ion procedure, they 'tlere 
able to identify 24 viral proteina and qlycoproteins by 
st.aininq and by aui!oradioqraphy in acrylamide qels (55)~ 
These viral pmt.eins ran.tf\td in JIJllOlecular weiqht from 
Jl,000 t:o 275,000'. The sum of the POlenlar W&iqhb of 
the proteins va• 2,SI0,000, whioh represent:• approxiaately 
t?t of ·the qenetie infon.ation of th• virus. U.iaq a 
sillilar technique, Ahodeely et: al. (1) were able t:o iden-
tify 20 protelu ranqinq in mol~cular weiqht: from ll,000 
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to 115,000 in .nveloped virions of horse herpesvirus 
type 1.. De-enftloPed virions, prepared by t.raatmenA: 
with the non-ionic deter9'*n·t:. ?lonidet P-40 and soniea"-
tion, oontatned at least 14 proteins. Olshevsky and 
Becker ( 35) , alao usinq the acr:y larnicle crel electrophore-
si,,, J.dentifi@d t structural proteins preseat in mature 
herpes si111P1ez viru, three of wb.ich were located in ~ 
lipid enYWlape. -iw pr:ot.eins were found t.o be pnaent. 
in empt.y capsids, wbila a tot.al ot. four proteins were 
contained in uneaveloped virio•. aobinsoa U\d wauon 
(41), pinq naked herpes •imJ;>lax virus .Whioll had lleen 
hiqhly purified, 1'990lved at least a diatinci: polypep-
t.ida peaa by polyacryl•i..i. electrophoreeia.. Also, at. 
l.eut. 10 sU.imml ~ of peeudorabies virus, of 
wtiioh at. least f'ov are 9lycop£0t.eins preaent in the 
viral enyalepe, have been identified (21). 
Ul&il19' antieera prepared aqainat. rabbit. kidney cells 
whiall 1'ad been infected witm herpes eiaplex ri.rue, Wat.son 
.- al. (fiS )" c.letect.ed 12 virua...oapecific preoipi ti.a linu 
in 1-unodiffusion t.esta ~nst extt.-acta of BUK cells 
wbich had been siailU'ly infected. In addition, 10. 
4.._t.inct pret.ein ant:iqens were dat:eote.i by 1-amoelectro-" 
pbel:eais~ 'l'Ok~ (62) W1l8 able to distinquj.sh 1 virus-
/ 
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specific precipitin lines in immunodiffusion tests wsinq 
ext:rac't.8 frcm eella infected wit:h herpes simplex virus 
and human a.nt:isera. 
fte rat:e of synthesis of several enzymes has been 
found to incftase after infect.ion of cells with herpes 
simplex virus and pseudorabies viJ!"WI. These enzymes in-
elude thynddine kinase (28,34), DNA polymerase (23), DRase 
(23), 4eoxyaytidy1ate deaminase (9), deoxycyt.idine kinase 
(37), and thymi4in.e mcmophoaphate kinase (lS). The thy-· 
midine Jtinaaaa hom cells infected with either herpes 
simplex virus or paatM.torabiea virus haw been shown t:o 
be antigenically distinct. from the thyrddina kinase ot 
normal OC!llls (28,15). In addition, the thyld.dine kinase 
speaified by the two Yiruses are anUqenieally unrelated 
(7), M are the thy!l14ine Jd.nasea apeeified by herpes 
simples type l 'Virus and herpes sin.plex type 2 virus (61). 
The URA polyMrase induced llPOll inf eat.ion of mnt 21 or 
B:Bp-2 cells with herpe• simplex Y.l.ras has likewise 
been shown w M immunoloqioally different. from cellular 
ma polYJMraae (24).. In view of the larqe geneme 
peasassed by tti. herpeaT1ruses, it: is likely that they 
ODde for a va~iei:.y-of ens~• whioh m.y evenbtally be 
shown to be ant.iqenieally distinct from cellular en·· 
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zymes. It ia also posaible ti'la~ several or all Of th• 
herpeeviruaet1 code for an enzyme or cnzyaes which are 
antiqen.iaally ldentioal. 
Roisman ft. al. (4 ]) f'ound that the ant.iqentc pro-
dnata sptlOified by herpes simplex rinta in ~ .. J cells 
formed at l••t fJve iMl'llunofluoreseent. elemen~.. They 
also found i:bat aach element i• JMqr&bted in dit't.rent 
area• of the cell•. The five elements deteei:ed were 
-.11 naelear qranulaa, large nuelear qrandttlea; an 
amorphous auoleaw !llUI&, cytoplasmic l]ra.nules .. and dif--
fuse aytopbundo fluoraacencre. 'Jll\e".f were aleo able to 
snow, by absorption axperi.menta, that the l\Uelear qran-
ulea were unrela~d ant:iqenioally to the ~rphoua 
nuol .. r mass, and the aytOp1aam.le .:rranttlea differed !M-
ll\UIOlOCJi«*lly tk'oa th• 4lffWN ayt.opla•11tic fl90r.acenoe. 
Phy•iaal and chefl\ical a.iysts or t:he naolear and cyto-, 
plaaai.c qranulas 1JMU.cat.ed ~bat t:hey rapreaentlkl fac-
tories and •99A98'*• of Tiral nbunJ~s at. different: 
suqe• of •••~lty. Th.a noolear and eyt-.opltunnic UIOrpbous 
-•••• oou14 not, howraver, be oharae•rtlhtd. t'Jerder an4 
vacst (13), 'Uinq almilar teahniques, obtained •••end.ally 
~ .... reaulb aa RDiRBn ett al. (.t3l,, 
- ' .. 
'rhe cellular membrane: of cells infected with herpes 
simplex virus acquires • new snrface antigen, presumably 
coded for by the viral qenO'l'le {lg). Yt has been demon-
strated that at least tour new qlycopro~elns ar~ incor-
porated into tmp-2 cell membranes after 1nrt~ction with 
herpes simplex virus (53) .. The ttarne 9lycoprot.eins were 
also found in intftct berpes s11'Plex vir.tons· it \fag 1 
therefore, concluded that these glyeoprote!M were struc~ 
tural emnponenta of the v!rua and were aaqtlired by t.1\e 
vlrions t!ur!nq enveloptiaent. 
:tu l!S~ t.Abrun (ll), usin«J the fluorescent. antibody 
test, stated that i:he earlie•t •iral antiqen detectable 
in herpes simplex virus,intec~d cells wa• located in the 
mieleus. At later times a?ltlcrena were seen in both the 
rmcleus and cywplasm, andf!nally ln the cytoplasm only .. 
!:o11er et. al. (2') suhseqttently suqqested t.Tiat the de-
.-eiopment of ftrleella...,zos~er virus ant!qens followed the 
aaae course. These data 1tt1re !nterf)reut.1 as indloatinq 
that tile synthesis of herpes viral antlq&na takes place 
in ~· nucleus, and aft.er viral developm.ent, whole virus 
moves into the cytoplasm. tn 1966, however, Sydiskis and 
Roina:n (57) presented evidence· indioatinq that the bulk 




theaised on. c~U>vlaamio polyribosomea. It was later 
shown, by ra4ioaa-1ve lak>elling. that the Yiral.•apeoific 
prot•iaa ayntheaiaed in the cytoplas• miqrat.e to the 
11ueleaa, .where.•iru• maturat.ioa th•• occurs (49). Si•-
ilar reaulU for herpes aimplex vi1nas had been r•ported 
earlier by Olahevaky et. al. (36). Roes et. al. ('6) came 
to the .... oone1uaion wainq th• f luoreacent antJ.body 
test. Kost. paewclorabie• vlru proteins. includin<J ~ 
.UUcrt.ual pa:onina, are alailarly aynthesillad ia 1:1'1• 
CJ"topla• and al~at.e to the aucleu .. (12,4). 
2here bave .,._n relat.iYttly few atw.'li•• uaderaaken 
4e&linq wit.h the ant.f.pnia relat:louhips betweea tm.e lM:r-· 
pesvirusea. fte beat known aerol.09J.cal relatittnsbip be-
w.e.n tJae ..-era of the qroap exist. aaonq t:he herpea-
vizues of paimatn. 8-0loqioal. nlatedne•• baa been 
delloaauated .between herpes simplex viraa of man aad • 
v.i.rua of rhen• a:>l'lkeya (8,lt,41,.66), 8A8 of Yen'et Mn-
keys aai • riru (l.2), herpes eimpl.ex vlrua and SAi (56) 
and Dnweea t:he awn and ftlrYft BOaltey eyt.OMqalcwiruaea 
(S). 
'fhe f ira~ ataWte• to det.endne aeroloq1ca1 rel.ation-
#biptt between ~ of tile herpesvlrua 4JS'O\IP were ..-
4ert:aken by sabia ia U34 (48,49). Re determined ~at; 
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an J.mnmnological rela&ioaabip exisbad betv~en h•rpe• 
simplex virus, B virus and paeudorabies vlru• baaed on 
neutralisaU.oa tests carried out in animala. The re-
lationship bat.we• berpea simplex virua and B virus was 
later aonfimed by Burnet (S) and by Pl\ll!IMr (39), al·-
though both claimed that only a one-way aroaa existed by 
neutralisa-ion b!!at.a, that beil'l9 the neutralization of 
herpes ail'lplex Yiru• by antiserwn t.o B viru•. WatilOft et. 
al. (66), nowenr. later claimied. uain<J kbeUo neutrali-
zation test:a,. that. aipif.i.eaat. reeiprOOill oroas-neuUali--
aatioa exi•t•d beeween the b'O Yirusoa by tiwlir reapective 
antiaera. In addition# anUseraa to herpe• simplex virus 
9&Y8 I preaip:L tin linea i.a iuaunodiffusioa ••t.a with ex--
traeU froa aell.a infected with B virus. All thre• lines 
shoved ~ons of>14eat.ity wtt:.ll antipu prepa.recl from 
cell.a infeot.ed wit.b herpe• simplex Yirua. Both Kaplan 
and Vatur (22), and W.ucn et al .. (66), report4d a lack 
of orosa-neutralizat.ion between herpes simplex virus and 
paeudor&iaa yin.a. i'l'WlaeT' (39), boweftr, althoq.b 
aoUaq tdMt laek -* ft'H•~U&liaaUot\,, repor-ed t.Ae 
tw at be serol09ical.ly related beaed. oa the coapl_.nt.-
fix&t.i.on t.eet.. Wauoa et al. (66) cl.aiae4 that anUserum 
•herpes simple& Y.b:u 9aft a preoipit.in lin• in i-ao-
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diffusion tests with extracts of pseudorabies virua·-
infected cells. They also established th.:tt. the precipi" 
tin lin• obtained with paeudorabiea virus showed a re-
act.ion of identity with an antigen of both herpea 
simplex virus and B virus. They therefore concluded 
that there i• a. 9roup anti9e.n co:aoa to at least these 
three membera of the herpeavirua gTOup. 
Plummer (39), in 1964, detected seroloqical relat.ion_. 
ships bet:wetllli several memben of the i:1erpea group.. Uaing 
a.ntiae.:ua to intac~oua boYiae rhi»e>tracheitis virus, 
eompleaent··fixation was shown with paawcrabiea virus .. 
horse herpesvirua type l, and horse her~>esvirus type 2. 
With antiae%Ua to herpes simplex virua i complement·-
f ix.ation ooeu.rre4 witll paeudorabiea vixua &ad horse ber--
peaviraa type l. SiJailar aeroloqical relationahipa were 
d.emoaatrateel »ewean horse Jwrpeaviru.s type l a.ad pseudo-., 
rabies virus, and batweea horse berpeavirus type l and 
horae herpeaviru.a type 2. 
A relatioaahip bebi!eaa .berpea simplex virus Clad an·, 
o~ humaa herpesvirua, varicella-aoster virus has bean 
indicat.eel. Th• J:"elati.onahip is based on th.a taooatinq of 
compluaent..,,fixi»AJ antJ.bodiea to herpes simplex vi.rus in 
varicella and aost.er pa.tie•~• an4 vice versa (30,44 1 50). 
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Although such &naJaneatio hoostinq doos not com1titute 
urtd.amiable proof of antiqe.nio relatedness, Tril.ifajova 
et al. (63) h.ave presented evidence that antigens pre-
pared from cells infected wi1:h herpes simplex virus and 
from cell• infected witili varioella0 zoster show a preei-
pitin lia. of identity in immunodiftusion teet.s. 
Aurelian (3) h.ae clair'ted an iMnNDOloqiCRl relation"· 
ship between herpes simplex Yirus and canine herpei!virus. 
Slle not.ed that reciprocal cross-neutralisation occurred 
between t.ho two viruses usinq their respective antiaera, 
alt.hough the hOlllOlOIJOU• virua was neutraliaed to a au.ch 
qreater extent in each case. uainq "the fl•rescent an-
tibody te111t, Sharma et al. (Sl) has tentatively alained 
a reci.proaal cross·*fluoresoent st.aininq bet.ween Marek• s 
disease virua &nd pseudorabies virus. A relationship 
between antiqens derived from Burkitt's lymphoma cells, 
which are known to contain EB virus antigens f and anti"" 
qena d•rived from the Lucke' adenoca.reinO?aa of froqs, 
thou~ht to be caused l>y Lucke' it•rt-"'esvirw;, has al.so bean 
clailaed (11). 
In 1964, Yoshino and Taniquchi (68) reported that 
rabbits i~n.ised with herpes simplex virus develop CO'm" 
plement requirinq neutralizing antibodies. Sueh anti-
lJodies developed earl.y in infection, and were followed 
by non-complement requirinq antibodies J alt..~ouqh t:he ad~· 
dition of complemen• to the latter enhanced its neutral-
izing ability. Stevena et al. (56) reported that the 
neutral.ization of herpes simplex viru~ af'!<l s.~e b:J' their 
respective antiaera were siqnificantly enhanced by ~he 
addition of ccmpl.emmrt, as was the rociprocal oross-
Mutralization between t-'le two viruses. The moat: drama-
tic boostinq occurred with early 75 and 195 aft~ibodies, 
with lower, although siqnifioaat? boostinq occurrin~ 
with lat.e 7S antibody and whole serum. Labl l9S ant:i-
body wa• boosted only in t.he belnOl<>qous reaction. Anc11er·-
sen (~), nsinq four strains of human ayto'.!'\egalovirus / 
found t~at two of ~,~ strains (Ad 1~9 and ca7) elicited 
early antihodies which W\:'re eomplement-deperdent, while 
the other two strains (Davis & T27) elicited late anti--
bodies which rl!.~uired complement to ne~1tralize their 
homologous viruses. He concluded from his data and from 
the work of others that complement should be added in a.11 
herpei=Jvirus cross,neutralization experiments utilizinc;r 
hyperim.'mlne antisera. 
The studies present*"d herein have been undertaken 
in order to determine the anticrenic relationshlpa amonq 
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several herpesviruses.. Pour viruses were employed: 
herpes simplex virus type 1, squirrel monkey herpesvirus 
type l, iafectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus, and 
horse hexpesvirua type 1. Two seroloqical procedures 
were used, the neutralization test and the in-
direct fluorescent. antibody test. cross-neut.rali:ation 
tests were carried out by the plaque-reduction method. 
The affect of complement was also evaluated for its 
boosting ability in the c~oss-neut.raliaation experiments. 
In addition, the localization and sequential development 
of homologous and cross-·reaot.inq anti<Jens in cells in-
fected with the various herpesviruses was studied by the 
iad.ireot fluoresceat.··ant.ibody me'thod. 
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CHAPTER II 
M.'TEUALS Am> t~!':'MOOS 
~~-S_!J_~--~~-~~_?~_!. f~!c~ 
Medium 199, containin~ maino acids, nucleic acids, 
glucose, viumins and intermediary metabolites in a 
ba4e of ltarle•s halanoed salt solution, was purchased 
from Grand ?sla.nd Bioloqical Co., Grand Island, New York, 
and wu used for t.he preparation of all tissua ct1ltures. 
SupplemMtts to t.~e t!k.."'<lia included O.J mg/ml qlutamine 
(Pfanstiehl Lahora1:ories, Ync., Naukeqan, Illinois), 
1,250 units/ml of buffered potassium peneeilli11 G (E.R. 
Squibb and Sona, Inc., "New York, Mew York), 1.25 t14/ml 
of streptomycin sulfate (Chas .. Pfizer and co., !ne., -r;ew 
YorJI:', New York), ~-00625 met/ml tunqizone (E.~. Squibb 
and Sons, Inc., New Tork, New Yc:nit), and 375 unit.s/nl of 
polym!xin {Chas. Ptizar and co., inc., N~"r Tor):, New 
York). 
In1tia1:0r medium, which was n:sed f'..o prepare primary 
tissue ettltures, contained l.S, sodium bioarhonate (.1.'r. 
Baker Chemical eo~, Phillipsbu:rq, Nev 3eraey), and 10\ 
lamb serum (Grand Island 9ioloqloal co.~ Grand 'Island, 
New Tork) in addition to the abOve mentioned supplements. 
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Iillinte;uuM:e medium, used to maintain tissue cultures af-
ter a mooolayer was established, contained 2.5\ sodium 
bicarhonate and St lamb serum. overlay medium for plaque 
titration• and neutralization tests included 3\ methyl 
cellulose (1560 aentipoise, Fisher Scientific Co~, Fair 
Lawn, Hew Jersey) in mainterumce taedium. 
•1:l:s~E_~-~t~_!.~. 
Primary monolayers of rabbit kidney cells wcra pre-
pared, .under sterile com.litions,, tttilizin9' tha kidneys 
w;1ioh had .bean removed from three t.o four wen'k. old taby 
rabbits (Scient.if ic Small Ani1XW1ls, J\rlington Heiqhts, 
IULnoia) • Aft.er having- the surface :ne-mbrane rettDved, 
the kidnteys were finely minced wit..~ scissors and plaoed 
in a trypsinization flask to which 25 ml of 2.5t trypsin 
(DIFCO, Detroit., Michigan) was added. The suspension was 
stirred for •Vi;roximately 30 minut.ea on a magnetic 
etirrer, or until the tissue va• fully disrupted.. ".l:be 
cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at l,QOO RPM 
for 10 mi•utes, washed with initiator media and repel~ 
leted., and added to 400 ml of initiator •dia. Cells 
were thea dispendad as 4esired, in 5 ml amounts in small 
plaatic petri dishea .<Falcon Plasticsr Oxnard, California), 
in 15 ml amounts in larqer petri Jish~s (Falcon Plastics. 
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Oxnard, California) which contained fluorescent antibody 
mio.l'oacopy slides (Clay Adams, Paraipr•any. New Jersey) , 
or in 40 ml a.nounta in 32 oz. 9lass prescrlption bottles 
(OWens-Illinois, Toledo, Ohio). Pet.ri dishes were in-
cubated at. 37°C in an atmosphere of s• 002 , while bottles 
were capped tightly and placed in a J7°c normal a~s· 
µhere incubator. Medium was changed on grO'Winq mono-
layers after five daya. 
Vi~.~~-
The viNa•• uaed in the serologiaal at.udies were 
herpes simplex virus type 1, strain Bramson, squirrel 
nw:>nkey herpesvirus type l, Preabyterian St .. Luke'• 
strain, iafeotiOllll bovine rhinotracheitis v!rua, •train 
L.A., and horse aerpesvirus type l (equine abortion 
viru•,. eq•ine t:hbiopneumonitis virwt), Doll strain. In 
addiUoa, one ot:her strain each of herpes sllnplex viru.g 
type l (Wat.80n sttain) , squirrel monkey herpesvirus t:ype 
l (Baylor straia), infectious boTine rhinotracheitis 
virus {CGlorado atrain), and horse herpes,rirua tyr>e l 
(a•ain Jm 39), vhieh had been passed five tilllee each in 
either kit"tea kidltey cells or mouse brains, were utilised 
in fluorescent antibody tests. 
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Virus stocks Wt.'!re qrown either in plates or bottles. 
?~onolayers were seeded. with virus and virus qrowth was 
allo;·1ed until nearly 100\ cytopathic effect had occurred. 
•rhP? remainin.q cells werfJ! then scraped off :I nt.o the medium 
and the virus suspensions were anpuled and stored at 
10°c. 
Vi.~:1J~ __ J!.S!!!_Y_S 
Virus stocks were titered by the plaque assay !!'let.hod. 
Serial lO·fold dilutions of the viral suspension were 
rnade in initiator medium containing lt lamb serum. Prom 
each dilution, 0 .. 2 Jtl was absorbed onto a tissue cult:ure 
monolayer .. The plates were shaken after 10 minutest and 
after a total elapsed ti"M'l:e of 15 minutes;· the plates were 
overlayed with methyl cellulose medium. ~fter 48 hours 
incubation at l?°C in a S• co2 atmosphere, the methyl 
cellulose medium was pourec off, and the monolaycr was 
stained wi~ a solution of 10! methylene blue in dis-
tilled water. Plaques were counted microscopically on 
an inverted microscope. 
~~~.!~~i~~--~~--~!_~-~-...!.~_Y!.:r;_!_:l._~-~iJie~_,f,2J:'. .. I.I!!.~ll:!,!.a_~i_<!~ 
'J"rAo qroups ot virus preparations were employed for 
the immunization of rabbits. The fi~st <JrOup of preya·--
rat.ions consisted of virus stoc1'.s" which had been q-rown 
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in monolayers of rabbit kidney cells in medium supple-
mented with rabbit serum instead of lamb serum. '.t'he 
rabbit serum was obtained from a pre-immunization bleed-
ing of each rabbit. Each virus was grown in the serum 
from the rabbit which was to ultimately receive that 
virus. 
The second group of preparations consisted of pools 
of "early'' and "late" viral antiqens, harvested from cells 
at various times after infection. These preparations 
also contained complete, infectious viral particles. 
Primary monolayers of rabbit kidney cells, which had 
been grown in medium supplemented with rabbit pre-inocu-
lation serum, were infected with.virus. Followin9 a two 
hour virus adsorption period, the plates were given 3 ml 
of maintenance medium minus serum. The culture fluid 
and the cell sheets were barvaa~ed together from a series 
of infected plates at 5, 10, 24, 36 and 48 hours after 
infection. Each harvest was sonically disrupted (Branson 
Sonifier, Branson Instruments, Inc., Stamford, Connect!-
out), and~· oell debris was spun dqwn for one bo~ at 
3,000 RPM. Th~ supernat.ants from each harvest were 




Antisera were parpared in two aeparat• groups of 
rabbits, against four viruses. 'l'WO rabbits in each group 
r~ceived the sane virus or viral anttqen preparation. 
Antiserua vaa produced aqain•t herpes simplax viru• type 
1, strain Bramson, squirrel 1n0nk•y herpesviru• type 1, 
Presbyterian St.. Luke• s strain, infeot!ou• bovine l"hino~· 
tracheit.is virus, st.rain L.A .. , and horse herpea•irua 
t~'Pft 1, Doll st.rain. Two different inlf'nla.tsat.ion proce-
dures were followed~ One group of rabbits received virus 
stock preparations, ~iftn int:rftl'IUscularly and intra-
peri toneally six 1daes at. 25 day interval•. vi t.h the last 
inoculation beinq qiTan in a 50110 mixture with complete 
FreUftll'a adjuvant (DIPCO Laboratorie•f De'troit, Michi9an). 
'rll• rabbits were bled ten days follOWiftfJ the aeoof\d, 
fourth and final inocal.ationa. 
'!'he viral antigen prepar•tione were CJiTen four times 
to th• aecoJMI 9roup of rabbits. Three weekly lnoculat.ions 
Wftre qiven in~ramuscalarly in ooaplet.e Freund'• adjuvaat. 
Ten day• fo11ow1a9 the third inooulat.i6n, t...rxe rabl>its 
were boo•t&d wit:k ani99n in.t.r.,,eno•sty and int:raperi ,, 
~oneally wi~ut Preund'•· All rabbibJ were bled 011t ten 
days f01lowiA<y the ti'ftal beast. !he colleoMd blood was 
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allowed to clot. overniqbt at .t0 c.. !'be clot waa t.:oen spun 
out.,. and the serum was collected, ampuled and stored at. 
· 10°c. 
Control aera consisted ot pre-inoculati.on serum col--
leotM from .. ch rabbit, as wellaa antiserum prepared in 
rabbit.a against Wlinfected rabbit. kidney cell•· The 
cells were from the same monolayer preparations which 
had been uaed t..o 9row virua stocks. The sarie immuniza-
tion sehedule as t.hat used for viral ant.igens was employed. 
~u~_!~.µ·~-~~on ~!!-~• 
Meuualisatioa tests were carried out hy the ata.n-
dard doubli.nq dilutJ.011• met.hod. Serum sample• were 
aerially dilut:ed two-fold, '1aually from l/2 to 1/102,. 
o. 2 al of each serua dil ~on was !d.x.fsd with O • 2 ml of 
virus .suspenaion (which had been previoysly titered by 
t:he plaque u•ay .-tho4) i:Juch that the final mixtures 
contained 100-200 plaque forminq units (Pf"U)/0.4 ml. 
Tbe v1rua-se:nam mixt.ur_., were then incubated i.n • 37oc 
vat.ar bath fo.l' JO minut.ea, with ahakinq after l.S minutes. 
The aumber of rasidul Pl'U were detartnined by platiW!T 0 • 2 
ml of each mixt\U::e ontao a tiuue culture. The plat.es were 
overla7e4 with -thyl cell'aloae medium, a.nd after 48 hours 
ineubat.ion, the plaques were counted microscopically. 
In neutralization tests ut.1lizinl'1 cornpl~m~nt, 9Uinea 
oiq seram (Grand Island Bioloqical Co., Grand Island, New 
York) was dilated a.nd added to t.h~ frln'lune serum to qive 
a final complmftQnt concentration of 2t (representing ap· 
proximately 10 h~lytic unit.s of complet'l.ent). The tests 
were usually pe~rmed in triplicate, ona t.ast utilizinq 
untreated antiserum, the seeond rudnq tlte !ta~-:te antiserum 
which had been deeomplemented by heatinq at S6oC for 1/2 
ho11r / and the third utilizing heated antiserum to v'hich 
was added guinea pi~ CO'UPlement to a final concentration 
of 2t. eontrol tests were carried out with f'.'re-inocula-
tion sera, ant.i-normal rabbit kidney cell antisera, and 
complement alone in maint.enano~ medium. :rn some of the 
oont.rol tesb'J, ~· pre-inoculation sera were su~plement.ed 
with CJOA?lement to a final concentration of 2\ .. 
P!'!°-~~~e~ft.!. __ ~_1:..~d_y ._!!!~~t• 
Plnoresaent a~ibody ~eats were carried out usinq 
t~e indirect. method (6'7). Defore beiM used in the te~t, 
all antiaera and fluorescent antibody were absorb~d three 
or :nore times with an ~al pacted volume of rabbit kid·-
ney cells eaoh tinle. The tluoreseent antibody tests were 
carried ou~ on ncnolayers of T&bbit kidney cells wtiioh 
had been qrovm on fiuorescent antibody microscope slides' 
and which. had been infected with virua. P'ollowinq 24 
hours of virus multiplication, tbe infected slides were 
treated ia 9014 (4°C) acetone fQr JC ainutea. 'l.'hey were 
subsequ.en~ly wuhed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 
pH 7 .. tl, th.ree tJ.mea at t.wo minutes per wash, and air 
dried. Antiaerua, eith\l!r undiluted or diluted to the de-
sired copeentratioa ill 'BS, was added ud the slides were 
incubated in a ~~ist chanber at 37°c for 30 minutes. Fol-
lowinq incubation, the slides were washed t.hru t1-a for 
ten minutes per wash in PBS, and again air dried. 
Fluorescein iaotl1ioeyauate conjuqate<l sheep ·anti~raabit­
ga:a.'U-·qlobulin (Grand Island Bioloqioal Co., Grand Island, 
New York) diluted l: 10 in PBS, was added to the slides 
and tbey were ~ain incubated at J7°c for 30 mii:11.ites in 
a moiet. e1'..a.-.er. They were subsequently washed three 
times at tan minutes per wuh in PBS, and lN)Unt.ed in 
fluorescent &atihod.y aownt.in9 fluid (Plf"CO Laboratories, 
Detroit., Mioh.iqan) with qlus cover slips. The slides 
were exa&Dined W'id.er a Leits fluorescent microscope, aDd 
pbotogr&i'h• wex. taken with ~ Pan X film. 
To fol.low t.he sequential. development and localiza-
tion of bonol090us a.ad het•rOlC>ffOus viral antiqens, mono·· 
layer slide cultures were inoculated with virus, and fol .. -
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lowinq a two hour viral adsorp~ion periodr slides W"ere 
removed and fixed in acetone after 3, 4, 5, 7, 12 and 26 
hours of infection. The infeete<l slides were stored 
frozen until t..~ey could he stained. 
To determine the fluorescent antibody titers of the 
antisera, serum samples were ciluted two-fold in PBS and 
each dilution was tested against a virus-infected mono--
layer .. 
Controls consisted of fluorescent antibody tests 
carried out with each antiserum on uninoculated monola;,-·ers 
of rabbit Jddne";' cells, virus ,infected cells treated with 
fluorescent antibody alone, t'luorencent antibody tests 
carried out on v:!rus,-intecte<l cells ut.ilizinq pre-inocula .. 
tion sera and antl-rabbit kidney cell antlsera, and tests 
on cells infected with vaccinia virtu1, a member of the 
uoxvirus qroup. In addition, the fl11orescent antibody 
titrations were repeated, usinq squirrel monkey 1lerpes-
virus antiserum, wit.h each virus which had been passed 
several times in either mouse brains or cat kidney tissue 
cultures; and also witt"i a different strain of each of the 
four viruses which had also pAssed. several t.imes. This 
procedure was oarrled out in order to insure that the 
four viruses beinq tested did not. eaoh haw~ a common 
contaminant which was responsible for the cross··· 
fluorescence that was observed. 
- as -
CHAPTER III 
UStJLTS • NEUTRALIZATION 'fES"l'S 
'fl:M!! neub:alizat.i.on test. was the first serological 
procedure choaea t.o determine if en'tiqenia relationships 
of the herpesvirus group. 
crosa-nautraliaacion teat.a were perforJ.\ed &.t\Htea herpes 
simplex viJ:us ty~ l (HiV) , squirrel .mon.'<ey berpesvirua 
type l (SMSV), infeati<.>W!l hovin. rhinotracheitis virus 
(UR), a1!4 equine herpesYirua t.ype l (EHV), uainq anti-
sera prepared in rabbits a9aiMt HSV, Sr.UN, IBR virus 
and lll\T. 1ilcutralication tests were carried out by the 
doubliAq-4ilaUons nNtthod. (refer t.o Materials aad Methods 
section for procedure). 
9roaa-Ne_~..,!!~tion -~~-t.~ __ {!t.l:_l1-zi_!!9J_r._!~. !l'd.,.llll~~­
!~~ ~!;!~·~~ 
Table 2 revre.aents. a comparison of th~ cross·~neu-
traliaat.ion titers obtained with primery (first bleedintj) 
al'ld hyperiamaana (final blee~in9) rabbit anti harpeavirua 
aati••ra· These aatisera were prepared by inject.ion of 
rabbit.a with suapansions of vint• suck whioh bad been 
grown in monolayers of rabbit kidney cells . Neutralisa ·~ 
tion teats which t.1tilized primary aut:isera revealed weak 
;,nt definite reciprocal cross-#neutralization bot-ween HSV 
m~ SM.nV. Slight neutraliutlon of both herpes sim.plex 
virus and squirnal t'!lOnkey herpesvirus bv pri.1-.ar.1 anti·-
::>erura t:io bif.etious bovil!e rhlnotraOhfli tis virtl.~ and 
~O!<fuino llerpasvirus type 1 alr:.o occurred. Thr!re was no 
cross -neutrali'Zation ~tween rr:rn viJ:us aiu1 e:uv by their 
r':!spect.i ve primary antis•ra.. Hypariminune ant.i-nerpes --
"Virus ailti9era were foun'1 to have titers boosted front 
between two fold to eight-fold over th.at of their re&!'ec+-
tive f'ri:mary antisera. The crossinqs t1btained with hyper-
itir:iune ant1sera. "Were the sar~ as those obtained with 
primary ant:iBera, i.e.; definite reciprocal cross neu--
traliza.tion betweftn her~s simplex virur; and squirrel 
'l'!!On.key herpesvirt1$, wt th both urn virus and EHV antlaera 
sliqhtly noutralis!nq HSV arid SMHV. !n aflditifln, hyper-· 
i•mne S~N antir'l~X'Ul'\l slightly neutrali Z#td l:llR virus, 
niakinq the weak crossing r,r:;t-,;;~e:n these two viruiaes a re-~ 
ciprdteal one. Controls, consistin11 of neutralization 
te&ts carried out with pre-inoculation s'~rUii.t corres;_:iond--
ing to each ant.ifilermn, revealed little or no neutraliza,· 
tion of any of the four herpesviruses (TablQ l). 
' .. 
TABLE 1. PRE-INOCULATION SERA AND ANTI-RABBIT KIDNEY CELL SERA vs. HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS, SQUIRREL 
MONKEY HERPESVIRUS, INFECTIOUS BOVINE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS, AND EQUINE HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1. 
HERPES SIMPLEX SQUIRREL MONKEY INFECTIOUS BOVINE EQUINE HERPESVIRUS 
SERA VIRUS HERPESVIRUS RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS TYPE 1 
50% ENDPOINT 50% ENDPOINT 50% ENDPOINT 50% ENDPOINT 
Pre-Inoc #301 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-Untreated 
Pre-Inoc #302 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-Untreated 
Pre-Inoc #303 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 Untreated 
Pre-Inoc #304 
< 1/4 < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 Heated No C' 
Pre-Inoc #305 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4-Untreated 
Pre-Inoc #306 
< 1/4 < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4 Heated, No C' 
r-- Pre-Inoc #307 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 N Heated, +2% C' 
Pre-Inoc #309 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 Heated, +2% C' 
Pre-Inoc #310 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4 Heated +2% C' 
Pre-Inoc #311 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4-Heated +2% C' 
Pre-Inoc #313 
< 1/4 < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4 Heated, +2% C' 
Pre-Inoc #315 
< 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-RI< Cell #317 < 1/4 < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-RI< Cell #318 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-RI< Cell #319 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-RI< Cell #320 
< 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4 < 1/4-Heated, +2% C' 
~----------------
TABLE 2. TITERS OF CROSS-NEUTRALIZATION TESTS OBTAINED WITH PRIMARY AND 
HYPERIMMUNE ANTI-HERPES VIRUS ANTISERA. 
HERPES SIMPLEX SQUIRREL MONKEY INFECTIOUS BOVINE EQUINE 
ANTI SERA 
VIRUS HERPES VIRUS RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
HSV ANTISERUM 
#301 > 1/512a 11129b 1/8 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
PRIMARY 
SMHV ANTISERUM 
#303 1/4 < 1/4 > 1/1024 1/256 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
PRIMARY 
IBR ANTISERUM 
#305 1/8 < 1/4 1/4 < 1/4 1/512 1/64 < 1/4 < 1/4 
co PRIMARY N EHV ANTISERUM 
#307 1/4 < 1/4 1/16 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 1/512 1/16 
PRIMARY 
HSV ANTISERUM 
#301 > 1/1024 1/256 1/64 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
HYPER! MMUNE 
SMHV ANTISERUM 
#303 1/64 1/16 1/2048 1/512 1/8 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
HYPER! MMUNE 
IBR ANTISERUM 
#305 1/4 < 1/4 1/8 < 1/4 1/256 1/64 < 1/4 < 1/4 
HYPERIMMUNE 
EHV ANTISERUM 
#307 1/8 < 1/4 1/16 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 > 1/1024 1/128 
HYPERIMMUNE 
a. Highest serum dilution resulting in a 50% plaque reduction 
b. Highest serum dilution resulting in a 100% plaque reduction 
~-~· ---------------------
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Tl~t:- Ef_~~of .£.<!m.....a1-e..~n~ 
Reports by s.vexal investiqators (2,14,16,56,58,59 
£0,64 1 6R) have imdicated that the a.dt1itio.n of guinea pig 
complement to both early and hyperirnmune anti-herpesvirus 
antisera significantly enli-lnaes their neutralising abil-
ity. '!'he neutralization tests were therefore repeated 
with the addition of guinea pig COJi't'lement t:o hyperimmune 
antisera to • final concentration of 2• in order to see 
if the heteroloqous neutralizing titers could he boosted, 
of if cross-reactions not previously detected would be 
revealed. 
Table 3 contains the results of neutrali:ation tests 
;:arrled out with two hyperimmunc anti HSV antisara. Tests 
with both sera were run in triplicate, in order to eval-
uate· the enhancing effect of complement, if any. on th~ 
homologous and heteroloqous neutralizing titers. Serlli"\ 
samples were thus tested either untreatt?d, heated at 56°c 
for 30 minutes to destroy their natural complement, or 
heated followed by the addition. of guinea piq CO"lple:mant 
to a .final ccbncentration of 2t.. 
Antisera sample• which had been heated to destroy 
compltRent showed a sliqht drop in neutralizinq titer from 




TABLE 3. HYPERIMMUNE HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS ANTISERA (ANTI-VIRUS STOCK), WITH 
AND WITHOUT COMPLEMENT, vs. HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS, SQUIRREL MONKEY 
HERPESVIRUS, INFECTIOUS BOVINE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS AND EQUINE 
HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1. 
HERPES SIMPLEX SQUIRREL MONKEY INFECTIOUS BOVINE 
HYPERIMMUNE VIRUS HERPES VIRUS RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS 
ANTISERUM 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDP0INT 
Anti-HSV #301 
> 1/1024 1/256 1/64 < 1/4 < 1/4 <, 1/4 Untreated 
Anti-HSV #301 1/2048 1/256 1/16 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 Heated, No C' 
Anti-HSV #301 NT NT 1/64 < 1/4 1/4 < 1/4 Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-HSV #302 1/2048 1/256 1/32 < 1/4 1/32 < 1/4 Untreated 
Anti-HSV #302 1/1024 1/256 1/32 < 1/4 1/32 1/4 Heated, No C' 
Anti-HSV #302 > 1/4096 1/512 1/64 1/8 1/8 < 1/4 Heated, +2% C' 
2% C' in Main- < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
tenance Medium 
NT = Not Tested 
EQUINE 
HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
~ 
- Jl ,, 
complement t.o daaompleaented ant.i•era res\llted in <~it.her 
a restoration to normal tit.er or a sli.ght. boost in neu-
tralizing power. Siqnific•nt cross-neutralization of 
SMHV by both ant'i -~RSV ant.isera. was .a.gain evident in these 
tests. The highest neut..raliz$tipn tit.en occtln".ed with 
antiserum aampl~s which had been supplenented with com-
rileFtent. Siqnificant!. neutralization of I.BR virus was 
also seen with one of the ant.i~·HS'' antisera, altho~h the 
hiahest neutralizinq titer unexpl.alnably occurred with 
s~rum .,. . 1lich. .had bi:-Hm heat~·inactlvab·H~. EWV ret!'ained 
unaffected by MSV anti:seru."n, even wh.c;,n th,~ serum was sup-
pleinen~ with complement. Controls consisted of each 
virus mixed with a dilution of 2• complement in rnaiate-
1'\anoe modiuro. Complertent alor1e bad no IlE'Utrali:.tillg' 
~ffect on the herpesviru!'lles. 
Si.r1llar neutralization t.,sts whi1-:-:h employed anti~ 
SMHV antisera and anti-IBP viru:fl antisera yielded eo111, 
parable results: i.e. F thtt addition of (.;Omplement had a 
boostin~ effect on these antisera (Tablos 4 and 5). 
Hyperimmune anti--SMHV antiserum atyain shi'.lWed strong neu--
tralisa~ion of HSV and weak neutralisation of IBR virus, 
although a second antiserum preparation Ul04) failed to 
neutralize eith..tr HSV or IBR virus (Table 4). EHV was 
TABLE 1+. HYPERIMMUNE SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPESVIRUS ANTISERA (ANTI-VIRUS STOCK), 
WITH AND WITHOUT COMPLEMENT, vs. SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPESVIRUS, HERPES 
SIMPLEX VIRUS, INFECTIOUS BOVINE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS AND EQUINE 
HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1. 
SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPES SIMPLEX INFECTIOUS BOVINE EQUINE 
HYPERIHHUNE HERPES VIRUS VIRUS RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
ANTISERUM 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
Anti-Sq. Ho. 
#303 1/201+8 1/512 . 1/61+ 1/16 1/8 < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/11-
Untreated 
Anti-Sq. Ho. 
#303 1/10211- 1/256 1/8 < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/11- < 1/11- < 1/11-
N Heated, No C' M 
Anti-Sq. Ho. 
#303 > 1/1+096 > 1/512 1/61+ 1/11- NT NT NT NT 
Heated, +2% C' 
Anti-Sq. Ho. 
#3011- > 1/2011-8 1/256 < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/11- < 1/11-
Untreated 
Anti-Sq. Mo. 
#3011- 1/2011-8 1/128 < 1/1+ < 1/11- < 1/1+ < 1/11- < 1/11- < 1/11-
Heated, No C' 
2% C' in Main-
< 1/11- < 1/11- < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/1+ < 1/11- < 1/11- < 1/11-tenance Medium 
NT = Not Tested 
~----------------------------
TABLE 5. HYPERIMMUNE INFECTIOUS BOVINE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS ANTISERUM (ANTI-
VIRUS STOCK), WITH AND WITHOUT COMPLEMENT vs. INFECTIOUS BOVINE 
RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS, HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS, SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPES-
VIRUS, AND EQUINE HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1. 
INFECTIOUS BOVINE HERPES SIMPLEX SQUIRREL MONKEY EQUINE 
HYPERIMMUNE RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS VIRUS HERPESVIRUS HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
ANTISERA 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
IBR Antiserum 
#305 1/256 1/64- 1/4- < 1/4- 1/8 < 1/4- < 1/1.j: < 1/4-
Untreated 
M 
M IBR Antiserum 
#305 1/1024- 1/32 1/8 < 1/4- 1/8 < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-
Heated, No C' 
IBR Antiserum 
#305 1/256 1/8 1/16 < 1/4- 1/16 < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-
Heated, +2% C' 
IBR Antiserum 
#306 1/1024- 1/128 1/4- < 1/4- 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-
Heated, No C' 
2% C' in Main- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-tenance Medium < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4- < 1/4-
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not: neutralized by eitr1er of t.be $MJIV antisera prepara~ 
tions - Hyperimnune anti ·lBP vim• antiserum. showed weak 
Cr05$3•·neutralization Of nsv and SJWV I With thO hiqhe&t 
neutralisation titers beil.'l~ attained with serwu supple-
" 
m~nted with complement (Table Sl• 
Hyperimmun~ equine herpe3virus ty-pe l antiserum was 
tested only with the addition of complement to a ~inal 
concentration of 2%. Both H$V and SMHV were neutralized 
to some extent (Table 6) • . UR viru• ~BJI aqain unaffected 
by EitV antiserum. 
Table 7 bettPr stmU'l&riz•s th""' $£feet of aomplement in 
boosting the neutralizinq power ot l'utrt>esvirus «ntisera. 
Both herpes simplex vir~s and squirrel monkey herpesvirus 
antiaera, when brouqht: to a final concentration of 2\ cont" 
plsment, showed from bet\>1een a two fold to ei~ht.-fold in·· 
crease in neutralisation titer in bo~h the ht1m0logous and 
heterologous reactions. It tnust he atressGd, ho~ever, 
that the enhancinq effect or corapl~nt waR not a unitorn 
effect, i.e., not all •era vere booa~e~ equally, nor was 
the boostinq of a sinqle serum equal aqainst each of the 
viruses. It can be concludeo, 1\<."Mever, that. the addition 
of completnent is of none •alue in pftt'fi:trrninq cross··nen-· 






Heated, +2% C' 
2% C' in Main-
tenance Medium 
TABLE 6. HYPERIMMUNE EQUINE HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 (ANTI-VIRUS STOCK), WITH 
COMPLEMENT, vs. EQUINE HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1, HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS, 
SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPESVIRUS, AND INFECTIOUS BOVINE RHINO-
TRACHEITIS VIRUS. 
EQUINE 
HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
> 1/1024 1/64 





1/8 < 1/4 





1/16 < 1/4 





< 1/4 < 1/4 
< 1/4 < 1/4 
TABLE 7. THE EFFECT OF COMPLEMENT ON HOMOLOGOUS AND HETEROLOGOUS 
NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY TITERS. 
HSV SMHV 
HYPERIMMUNE -C' +c• -C' +C' 
ANTISERUM so\ 100\ so% 100\ so\ 100\ so\ 100\ 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOIHT ENDPOINT 
HSV 1/2048 1/2S6 ' 1/4096 1/512 1/32 < 1/4 1/61J 1/8 
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cross·~neu~alization tests between the four herpesa· 
virusee were ae;Jain rep~!ated with antisera which had been 
prepared in rabbits against viral ant.iqen preparations 
instead of virus stocks. The viral antiqeM wex-e pre-
pared by sonic diaruption of v·irus··infec~ed tissue oul* 
tures. All ant.isera were heat-inactivated and supple~· 
i:nent.ed with complement to a final eoncentration of 2t 
btlfore use. The l"Osulta are present$d in Table t. Al-
thouqh the honologous neutraliization. tltera obtained with 
viral--antiqen antis~r• were generally hi9her thaa those 
obtained with the corres1><>nding virus ·II tock antis era, the 
cross neutralisation titers ~re alighU,y .lO'IA'er• . 1Iowever, 
t.he sam.~ pattern of. cross--,.noutralization was seen.. The 
etronqsst crossinq occurred recipr~lly betwe-. JISV and 
SMHV by their rttspect1ve ant:.i~era,. Vi th weaker X9<;iprocal 
crossing between SMHV and· I.BR· virus. Weak neutralization 
r)f DR virus by allltl-liS:V ant.ise%'\ml and of SMHV by ERV 
antiserum was also seen again. NO crQ!Ss ~utralization 
occurred bet;t#eEua 'infectious bOVino rhir.otrachei tie virus 
and equine herpe~irus type l~ Controls consisted. of 
te.sts usinq pre-inoculation •era correspondinq to each 
" 
TABLE 8. HYPERIMMUNE VIRAL-ANTIGEN ANTISERA, WITH COMPLEMENT, vs. HERPES 
SIMPLEX VIRUS, SQUIRREL MONKEY HERPESVIRUS, INFECTIOUS BOVINE 
RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS, AND EQUINE HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1. 
HERPES SIMPLEX SQUIRREL MONKEY INFECTIOUS BOVINE EQUINE 
HYPERIMMUNE VIRUS HERPES VIRUS RHINOTRACHEITIS VIRUS HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1 
ANTISERA 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 
ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT ENDPOINT 
HSV Antiserum 
#309 > 1/2048 1/512 1/16 < 1/4 1/8 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
Heated, +2% C' 
HSV Antiserum 
#310 > 1/2048 1/512 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
Heated, +2% C' 
00 EHV Antiserum 
M #311 < 1/4 < 1/4 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 > 1/2048 1/256 
Heated +2% C' 
SMHV Antiserum 
#313 1/64 < 1/4 > 1/2048 1/1024 1/8 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 
Heated, +2% C' 
IBR Antiserum 
#315 < 1/4 < 1/4 1/4 < 1/4 > 1/0248 > 1/2048 < 1/4 < 1/4 
Heated, +2% C' 
2% C' in Main-
< 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 < 1/4 tenance Medium 
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antiserum (Table 1) • Pre-inoculation st:tra were al.so aup·-
plemented vi:th OOlftI..>lerneat to a final concanuation of 2\. 
Little or no neutralization of the four herpesviruses was 
r:;EfH'-'n 4 ID addition, aatisera were pxoduced in rabbits -to 
nomal ralllbi t kidlW"/ calls. eel.ls erem t."l• ·- n10no1ayer 
virusea for ~isa~ioa were used for the control rabbits. 
The ••~ collect.ad frca these control; rabbits had no 
neutralisincr effect on the four barpesvirmses (Table l.). 
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Croaa-·f1\10resceM antibody -.u were performed uti-
li~inq tour herpesvirwles -- RSV, ~HV, IBR virus and 
ERV -~ and antisera to RSV, 9MHV, IBr,~ virus and El!V. The 
irutirect. test vaa used on virus infected nx>nolayers of 
rabbit. kidaey cells. Before use, hot.b the ant.i-herpM-
virus antisera and the fl\IOrescent antise.rua had to bt 
repeatedly absorbed with rabbit lr.1t!ney eel.le in ol"'<h% '8 
~ DOJt-apecific at:aininq components. The effecti,,...-
neas of t:h• absorptions aeerned to depend upen the trypsin 
preparation 1fhioll was uaed to di•rupt the kidney• in-. 
siaql• cells, aincte different trypsin preparat.iona left 
cells with different: oapabilitiee of absorbinq out non-
speaif ic st:ainlnq ccsnponents. .~ntisera •'"' fluoze8cent 
antibet!y were not. uaed until i=h-V compleuly lacked tthe 
abiltqr to non-specifically stain aninocmlat:ed MOl\OlQers 
of rabbit kidney cells. 
Croe•-Plaoreseent: Staininq Bebreen HSV, SMh"V, DR Virus 
------,~~----,-- -·- .. -~ ,_N•'•'>"- .--,~-- .,.,t:;,,_ -~-···••-.-..·-""'""" •• -~-,_,._ , . .....,_"..,,_,..,~ •,•. --• < ~ ......... ·~ ,_,-.,....,..,.."'_..~ .. ·----..... "' 
all4 BHY 
~~-----~··-
The init.ial ~ts were earried out with \U'Mliluted 
anti•ital anti-ra. The aame ant.i•era whioh had be-en 
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used in the nAutralization test2 we~ utilized in the 
fluorescent antibody tests. The res11lt.s are presented 
in Table 9. Aa can be aeen, al.l feur virusef!i showed 
serological relat.edness by :thi1' t~st, a.lthotJ.9h to difter·-
ant deqrees. The stron9est r~1a~on.hip, existed betw0en 
HSV and s;mv, as had been previoufly found by the neuual··· 
ization t.~st (Pl•u 1). IBR vi.ru$ and UW,. the two 
viruses which were unrelat4d by the llC>Ub:'ali3ation test, 
showed the weakest: aross f.luoresc4mca (P;:tat$S 2 and 3). 
Cross-fluorescene& ~ i~tel:tMdlate intenJJity occurred "te-
cir.,roeally bQ.~en usv •nd · IB~ virus .1 HSV and t=wJ, SMR't 
and IBR virus* ···and SJ'IW and EUV. . All coritrola showed " 
either very f~tnt or, a ~o~lete abGencn of fl\110resaafti:· 
staining (Tables 9 a:rtd io" .Plates 4, ·s, an~l 6). 
The st:ren(Jt11 of th~ fluorescent-anti~ eross .. -
reaotions was ~ther evaluat.ed by :performing endpoint 
titrations with each anti~erum against t..~e four herpes-
viruses. The naults of t''H?H!l.e titrations are present.eel 
in 'rable 11.. The hiqhest arosa-,fluorescent endpoint 
titers occurred J!eciproc:a lly be tween RSV ancl SJmV, and the 
weakest between IBP vir•s and ~IV. Although t.he endpoint 
titers w~re not ~ic;rh., Uey ,did co.firm the obaervations 



















TABLE 9. CROSS-REACTIONS BETWEEN THE HERPESVIRUSES 
BY THE FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TEST. 
STAINING INTENSITY VS: CONTROLS 
HSV Sg,.Mo. IBR ERPV Vaccinia Normal 
5+a 4+ 2-3+ 2+ 0 0 
5+ 4+ 2+ 1-2+ 0 0 
4+ 5+ 1+ 1+ 0 0 
4+ 5+ 2+ 2+ 0 0 
3+ 3+ 5+ 1-2+ 0 0 
2+ 3+ 5+ 1+ 0 0 
2+ 2+ 1-2+ 5+ 0 0 
3+ 2+ 1+ 5+ 0 0 
a Staining intensity rated in degrees from 0 to 5+, 
with 5+ being maximum intensity. 
Cells 
~-· ---------------------~-
TABLE 10. FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TESTS CARRIED OUT WITH 
PRE-INOCULATION SERA, ANTI-RABBIT KIDNEY 
CELL SERA AND FLUORESCENT ANTISERUM ALONE. 
STAINING INTENSITY VS: CONTROLS 
Serum HSV Sg,.Mo. IBR EHV Vaccinia Normal Cells 
Pre-Inoc. 
#302 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#309 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#303 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#313 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
M #305 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#315 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#307 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-Inoc. 
#311 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Anti-RK Cell 
#317 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Anti-RK Cell 
#318 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Anti-RK Cell 
#319 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Anti-RK Cell 0 0 0 0 0 0 #320 
Fluorescent 
Antiserum 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alone 
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TABLE 11. FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TITERS. 
Antiserum HSV Sg,.Mo. IBR ERPV 
Anti-HSV 
#309 1/12aa 1/32 1/8 1/4 
Anti-SMHV 1/32 1/256 1/2 1/2 #303 
Anti-SMHV 1/32 1/32 1/8 1/8 #313 . 
Anti-IBR 1/8 1/2 1/32 1/2 #305 
Anti-IBR 1/4 1/8 1/64 1/4 #315 
Anti-ERPV 1/4 1/8 1/2 1/32 #307 
Anti-ERPV 1/4 1/8 1/2 1/128 #311 
a Titers represent highest serum dilution resulting 
in a 1+ fluorescence. 
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sion that all four viruses are a.nt:ic1ent.cally relatEtd. 
controls were aqain negative. In addition, positive 
controls, carried out wi t.h a different strain ,of C\t&Ch 
vlrus and wit:h vit-uses.pass~d g.;ver&l ti~s !.n mowte 
fl 
brains or cat kidJv.!Y monolayf!in, gave identical or veey 
similar endpoint tit~rs with anti-SMHV antiserum (Table 
12). 
In ... t_~-~~·~J-~!!.!:. Deye.1-or~~~ ~~ .. ~-~1;.z~_!:J.~-~ .. ~f -~:_~_s_~_: 
R~.'!~~LAf!~!g~ 
roJ.lovinq the results obtained with the $..nit.ial 
fluorescent:•ant.ibody tests,. an attenpt wa.1 raade to qain 
some insight as to the ~type~ of. viral antiqens which 
were cross·· reacting, i.e., 'early" or ''late" ant.iqens, 
cytoplasaic or nuclear an.tiqens, et.c. Ther'1!fore, the 
development and localization of fluorescent cross·reac~ 
tions wore followed in a tiMed· sequence study of infected 
mcmolayera. Pollowinq a two-·llour ahsorption period, in·· 
f ected ~layers were harvested and stained at various 
time intervals (3, 4 5, 7. 12 and 26 hours after infec-
tion). The results of these ta!!t8 are pnsented in Table 
13 and in Plates 7 t.,1'rough 20 . 
Utili•ing anti·-HSV antiserum, wr."'a'k cyt.oplaS'lnic stain~ 
inq of cells infected with RSV was seen as early as three 
I' 
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TABLE 12. FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TITERS AGAINST A DIFFERENT 
STRAIN OF EACH VIRUS AND AGAINST VIRUSES PASSED 
SEVERAL TIMES IN EITHER MOUSE BRAINS OR CAT 
KIDNEY TISSUE CULTURES. 
VIRUS TITER OF ANTI-SMHV #303 
HSV, Watson, m4a 1/32 
HSV, Watson, csb 1/32 
HSV, Bramson, cs 1/32 
SMHV, Baylor, m4 1/128 
SMHV, Baylor, cs 1/128 
SMHV, Pb. St. Luke's, cs 1/2S6 
IBR, Colorado, c3 1/2 
IBR, L.A., cS 
___ c 
EHV, EH 39, c4 1/2 
EHV, Doll, m7 1/2 
a m4 = mouse brain, pass 4. 
b cS = cat kidney tissue culture, pass S. 






TABLE 13. FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TESTS: DEVELOPMENT OF CROSS-REACTING ANTIGENS AT VARIOUS TIMES AFTER INFECTION. 
Antiserum HSV SQ.MO. IBR ERPV 
Hours Intensity Location Intensity Location Intensity Location Intensity Location 
Post of of of of of of of of 
Inoculation Staining Staining* Staining Staining Staining Staining Staining Staining 
3 ± c ± c 0 ± c 
4 1+ c 1+ C&N ± c 1+ C&N 
Anti-HSV 5 2+ C&N 1-2+ C&N 1+ C&N 1+ C&N 
#309 7 3+ C&N 2+ C&N 1-2+ C&N 1+ C&N 
12 5+ C&N 3+ C&N 2+ C&N 1+ C&N 
26 5+ • C&N 3-4+ C&N 2+ C&N 1+ C&N 
3 N 1+ c 0 1+ c 
4 0 1-2+ c 0 1+ c 
Anti-SMHV 5 T D 2+ C&N 0 2+ c 
#303 7 0 3+ C&N 1+ c 2+ C&N 
....... 12 N 4+ C&N 2+ c 2+ C&N 
'<:!' 26 E 5+ C&N 2+ C&N 2+ C&N 
3 0 0 1+ c 0 
4 0 0 1-2+ C&N 0 
Anti-IBR 5 0 1+ c 2+ C&N 1+ c 
#305 7 0 1+ c 2+ C&N 1+ c 
12 0 1+ C&N 2+ C&N 1+ c 
26 2+ C&N 2-3+ C&N 4+ C&N 2+ c 
3 0 0 0 1+ c 
4 0 0 0 1+ C&N 
Anti-ERPV 5 0 ± c 0 2+ C&N 
#311 7 0 1+ c 0 2+ C&N 
12 0 1+ c 0 2+ C&N 
26 1-2+ C&N 3+ C&N 2+ c 5+ C&N 
* c = Cytoplasm 
N = Nucleus 
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hours aft.er infection. The intaneity of staininq in-
creased each hour &ftei: infection until it ntached'?.a 
rnaxira\lm,.J,ntensity (S+) &t 12 hours. FluQrescel'lt staininq 
remained isolated i,n the c:ytoplasm M a diff~e mass at 
four holU'S post-inoculation (Plate• 7A ~ 7B). At five 
' . 1> 
hO\t+S, flu~scenoe. •ppeared in the nucleus,. u ~l! 
qranl~• and: a~an4- (Plat~ 9). 'I'll~ q:topl~m remain~ 
diffusely fluoJ;eacent t.b~ughout the twent~·;six. ho~r 
period, wl\ile tb~ n\;lclou 41<1 r•ot becorae CU. ffu$e wiUl 
'. • • ·' ' < • ·~ 
seven hour• pQst~inoculation. At twelve hours after infec-· 
tion, the nuelea;- membrane was atained i~te~ely (P1-t.,. 9). 
Celu int~ted with squi~el monkey -~"svi~ vere 
also ye~1y stained as early as ~ee hours_a~ter 1,n~~c~ 
tion by q~-nsv ant.i••rum.,_and al.a<> Jrp the cy~Jae'U ex-:-
; ' - . ..: ··~ • ~. '!. . ' . -: - .. ' • ., 
cluaiveJ,y •. J01t•ver, •t four. bours,,post-:-ino~latiQn,~, z•ll 
gr~ul4'8 and,~tr•nd.a of flµor••oe'~ -.terial •ppeared in 
t.b.~ ... nucl'l.18, (P,J.•te 10). Thes~. vranules and strands be-
ca.,.more eri4eat at •eve~ bom:s (Plat.e l,.l). The dittWJe 
. . - - . _, ' -
cyt,opla•aiQ ·~~-increased~- J.nt'°sity a~S, 7, 12 
,,_. :w~ , .-_ ' " . l 
and 26 bo~ poe~-~aoculation, re.aching a~ iat48.sity of 
. - ., . . - ' ' ' . . ' . ~' 
3 to. 4.t (~lat. ~2)-'i wllii..\• the.:,nllQl•WJ, ~-- ~i:euin~ly 
'l~J.nlL,lar or '.'!~~ in appeu•nQ• alld ataj.ned lesa int.nae 
"8P.tb• ,pytopl .. . 
' ;. ,• . . . . ' ... · 
-- ~ '. ~ 
- ,, -
Appreciable staininq by BSV antiaerua of cel1s in-
fect.au "1ith XBR virus di6 not: -occur until five houd 
post .. ·inoaalation. '!'he fluoret1ceaca appeared weak and 
diffwse in tll• cytoplasm with even fainter qranules in 
the nucleus. '!'he lllDSt int.ens• staininq was of the nuclear 
~•rane. The cytoplasmic fluoreaee-nce inanased only 
sliqhtly ia int.anaity, reachinfr a valu• of 2+ at twenty~· 
six hours af~r infeetion. ,91e nuclaas remai.nad wMk•J:' 
than tke cy~oplaa and became 4iff11Se at. a.lve ho\U'B 
post-inoculation. 
Very faint cy~~lasmic st.aining occurred three hours 
poat-inOCS\llat.ioa in cells infeet.ed with art and traa1:a4 
with anti...,HSY antiser\Uft. 'l'he diiff'\lSe cytoplasmic •taining 
remabted very weak, raachilt9 a val'Wi of' only l+ at tt'ftnt.y-
six houn poe•-infect.ion. Very weakly stained _.,ra.nules 
and strands a~ in the neleua at foar hours post-
inoaulatiOll, aJ\d the n•l•r •taininq remained weak, be 
oomiBCJ wsandy• -·in app&arance at; W.1'99 hmtre attCU" infec-· 
tion and diffu8* at 'bfenty-six hours (Pla~e lJ). 
'l"he 11taininq of cells infected "d th squirrel monkey 
herpesvirwt by hGnoloqous .Sff!IY antitlarum followed the sa.me 
course<as that of t:he ataininq •~ RSV-infected cells by 
HSV ant:i!i.terum. Weak diffuse cytopl.asmic •uininq occurzed 
- so -· 
a.t. 'threct hours aft.er infeotton; and inereued ia inunait.y 
uo te a aaxinma (5+) at twenty•six hears 1:>0at-inocula-
tion. l'fUOlear at.a!niai')', consiat:.inq of finely dispersed 
(franules and aa intensely at:aininq nuolear ll'lembrane, ap·-
peand at fi,,. hours after infect.ion. !ti.er nucleus be-
came diffue and auonqly fluorescent. at seven hours post-· 
inf•otioa and ramaiaecl as such thereafter. 
Cytop1mmd.c fl•ore•cence.in cells infeoted with zaa 
virus and t.nated vi'tb SMBV antiaerum did not: appear 
until ••,,... hours post·~inoculaUon. Stalninq intensity 
increased only sliefhtly (a,, 2+) up to twenty-six hours 
after in"feet:J.on. Nuclear at.a.iniMJ did not: appear u.ntU 
twenty-six h01tra and ecmaist.ed of qranUJ.ea. 
Cell• iat'act.ed with F.lfV ware atained three hours 
J'OSt-infeetioa with anti.,SM'MV antiserum. The atainincr 
waa weak and diffuse in tho cyt.Dpla1n1't. The intensit:y in-
creased s1itfl\-ly at five houn mid remained oonat:ant 
thereafter. •11e1ear staining appeared at eeven hours and 
was diffatre. fte ataininq pattern did aot ehanqe there-
att.r. 
bbbit kidllay oel.ls infacrted vi.th IBR Yirua and 
~tad with In ·YintS ant:ilNtnll'I prasented a at:.ainiaq 




di•owu:ed. Diffuse- oytoplasmic f'luoru04nee an?Gared 
three houra after infection and was wenk. Granules and 
strand• of nuoreseeft'l mat:erial at>Qeared in the nUGl•u 
at four ho\U'S post:-infection and became diffi'JS8 by five 
nours.. file inten.si-t.y of staininq of both tl:ua nucl•ua 
and cyt:oplas• increaaed i:heftafter, reachinq a value of 
4+ at tveaty-six hollrS. 
HSY-iafeate4 cell.a remained unstained by IB• vil"118 
ant:lserua unt.il 26 hours post-infection. A.t that time 
fl uoresoenoe was locat:ad in bot.~ the nucleus and cyt:.o--
p lasnn aftd was dlffuae but lUl&k (Plata 14). 
Flu.ons•no• firs~ appeared at: fiYe heurs after in~· 
fffet:ion, in the cyt.oolum. in calls lnf'eoted with SMHY 
an4 trea'MM! vith IBR Yirus &Rtlaerma. Th.il atainin.q was 
wf.Hlk·and diffuse {Plate 15). Weak diffuse nuclear stain 
ilf9' appeaftd at twelve hourllr and at twonty .. ·six hours, both 
t~e cyt:o~laslldo and nuclear st:.aininq ware more intense 
(2 ~ 3+, Plat.a 11)-
Cell• infaohd with DY were stained only in the cy~ 
toplasM with cu·· llR virus antiserum. Fl noreacence 
tint. appear-4 a~ fi'"Ve hours post-inoculation ant! was 






twenty-six hours post·iafecrtion~ and reaobed a Ya.loo of 
only 2+ (Pla~• 11). 
BOMOloqous:auin.lnlJ of BHV-illfect$4 aella vitil BD 
antiserum·•~ at oae·1aoar post.~infeetion and. was 
weak (l+) and diffuae in the eyt.opla...c;m. Nuclear qranules 
a~rpeared at. tour hours and 'tha nucleus became aiftuse at. 
seven hours. St.aininq intensity increased only aliqhtly 
up to twelve hours after infect.ion, but. became vary •t.ronc; 
(5+) at. twenty-six hours. 
Cells infected with herpes simplex virtis were stained 
only after twen~-•ix hours of infection by EHV anti-
serum. The ataininq was weak and. diffuse in both the 
nucleus and cytoplasm (Plate lB). SMHV-infected cells 
~~re stained five hour~ after infectio~ although very 
weakly. The eytopla.:\n:dc staining remained weak up to 
t~elve hours post-inoculation, but increased in intensity 
at twenty -six hours whr~n there was also ciffuse nuclear 
staining (Plate 19). 
Cells infected wit:..'1 IBR virus only showed fluores· 
cencu with EiiV antisaru..'n after t.werrty-tdx hours of in-
fect.ion. Staininq was only in the cytoplas~ (Plate 20). 
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Controls for all fluorescent. ant.ibod.y tesu in the 
timed-sequence study were the same u those previoualy 
mentioned. 'l'eat.s were not read and recorded unless all 
ot the controls were neqative. 
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PLATE 1. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs. HSV antiserum. x450. 
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PLATE 2. Rabbit kidney cells infected with EHV vs. 
IBR virus antiserum. xl800. 
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PLATE 3. Rabbit kidney cells infected with I BR 
virus vs . EHV antiserum. xl800. 
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PLATE 4. Control. Uninoculated rabbit kidney cells 
vs. IBR virus antiserum plus fluorescent 
antiserum . xl800. 
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PLATE 5. Control. Rabbit kidney cells infected with 
HSV vs. fluorescent antiserum alone. xl800. 
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PLATE 6. Control. Rabbit kidney cells infected with 
vaccinia virus vs. IBR virus antiserum plus 
fluorescent antiserum. x450. 
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PLATE 7A. Rabbit kidney cells infected with HSV vs . 
HSV antiserum . Four hours post-inocula-
tion. x450. 
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PLATE 7B. Same as 7A. xlBOO. 
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PLATE 8 . Rabbit kidney cells infected with HSV vs. 
HSV antiserum. Five hours post- inoculation. 
x450. 
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PLATE 9. Rabbit kidney cells infected with HSV vs. 
HSV antiserum. Twelve hours post-
inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 10. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs. HSV antiserum. Four hours post-
inoculation . xl800. 
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PLATE 11. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs. HSV antiserum. Seven hours post-
inoculation. xl200. 
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PLATE 12. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs. HSV antiserum. Twenty-six hours 
post-inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 13. Rabbit kidney cells infected with EHV vs. 
HSV antiserum. Twenty- six hours post-
inoculation. x450. 
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PLATE 14. Rabbit kidney cells infected with HSV vs. 
IBR virus antiserum. Twenty-six hours 
post-inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 15. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs. IBR virus antiserum. Five hours 
post-inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 16. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 
vs . IBR virus antj.serum. Tw'enty-six 
hours post-inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 17. Rabbit kidney cells infected with EHV vs. 
IBR virus antiserum. Twenty-six hours 
post-inoculation. xl800 . 
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PLATE 18. Rabbit kidney cells infected with HSV vs. 
EHV antiserum. Twenty- six hours post-
inoculation. xl800. 
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PLATE 19. Rabbit kidney cells infected with SMHV 





PLATE 20. Rabbit kidney cells infected with IBR 
virus vs. EHV antiserum . 
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9enic relatedness by hoth the .neutralisation test and 
fluorescent antibody tost (Tables 3, 4, 3, 9 and ll). 
It seems evident from the data presented bore, and 
from t.he work of ot.hers (2,14,16,56,64.,68)-.:t.hat comple" 
ment plays a role .. in enhancing the neutr~lization o~ her"' 
pesviruses by s~ific antibodie.ia. Yoshino and Tani9u.chi 
(68) have report•d t.bat the first neutralizinq antibodies 
. . 
appearinq in rabbits, guinea piqs and human infants, fol-
lowing infeotion with herpes simplex virus; are actually 
complement~" rect~irinq. Non·-complement requiring neutral·-
iziaq antibodies subsequently ap-pear, althouqh serum 
containing. such antibodies are still enhanced by,the ad-
dition of ContPlement. Early antibodies to herpcsviruses 
have been found by several workers to be more ausceptible 
to the pottu,tiating effect of compler~nt t.l-tan are late, 
or hyperimmune antibodies. However, .. 1rabam et ._•l· (14) 
have found f:i"1at hyperi:rtmune ant.isora prepared in nt0nkeys 
aqainst two at.rains of c-1tome9alovirus contain chiefly 
complement·-requirin9 neutralising antibodies . 
The e::plct method by which ccnplement enhances anti-
body neutrali&a tion of herpesviru,ses has not been com-
p~etely elucidated. Ta.ni7f.lchi and Yoshino (60) have 
postulated that aoaplement acts merely to acaelerate the 
rate of! virua 1nact!vatlon. 'J'hus,, earl'f ant:ihodies are 
enhanced to a hiqher de€f%'ee than late antibodies because 
they have a much slower rat~ or virus inae~i•a.tioa~ 
Reineman (18), however, bas propose« that difl'erent 
alatuJe8 of nautra.ltztnq- 4'.nt.!hodiea an produced in re.: 
a?oue to infect.ion wit.Ji herpesviru•ea --- some tOt.aliy 
<'l•pend4nt, some t.ot.alty lndeP.ndent, aftd some potent!ated 
by domplement. Wallis. and t·~elniclt (64) have preeentea 
evi&.nce wh!eh indieatl!S t?tat complement. acts in the· 
neutralization of harr>e~viruses by causinq immtU'loa4qre-
q4tlon. Acaordinq to them, complet!tE.u,t·~ requirinq and.-
boai•s (CM) differ from non-r.rO!'ftplenM>nt-requ1r1nq anti-· 
bodies (NCR.A) in that CR.A act as if t.hey were monovalent" 
unable to cause aq~e~ation alone, while NC1U\ are typical 
bivalent ant.ibodie~. Thtta, early ant.fsera appear to be 
made ttp chiefly ot complemeat.·-requir!nrr, mnovalont ant.1 · 
bOdies wh!ah attach to herpeeviruses but cannot cause 
neutralizatlon ttnlaRs complement ia present to aid.in 
aqqreqailon. RyperflftmUne an~! gera . on the ot'ler hand, 
contain cthiefly bivalent. antibodies which can cause im--
munoaqqreqatit>n alone, althouqb ftlli!! and ~elnick <let.er-
mined that a certain fraction of hypari.mmune antiserum is 
compl-.nt ra~irlnq. · It seen~ reasonable· to eonelttde 
- 78 ... 
t.bat when pertondag 11e~t.rallu.tl,on teau with h•rp•-
Vir\l.Ses, ua.P».v •itlier primaq or hyperU.urua ,ant.J.11erum, 
tne, aormal·· p.r:ocad:are of haat.-inact.int.in9 the ·~ to 
d'•~ ao~call,CS.. n.on·-apeoific. inhibit.on shoul'1 always 
be. followed.by a re-aeldition of compleaent. In th• case 
ot pr:ima.ry ui:.iscu:um, thia lft'>uld allow for the exp~aion 
of otherwise Wld.ateetah1- antibodies, while vi~ hy~­
imm.une ant.iaeru.m the result would he a boost.in neutral-
i&inq tite~. 'l'hi• prooedu.re could be especially imporunt 
in cro•• .. n•u~alintion tests, since as shown by Stevens 
et al. (56) and by this woi:k:, complement also eanancea 
t:lle, croaa-neut.ralizaticn ot ant.ig-enic:all.y xelated herpes·-
vinaes. 
Tbe fluoreeeent. antibody test proved to b• more aen-
•itiw than the, J).eut.raliution tc:uat. in detecting antigenic 
sharing between t.."le four virues. Tb.a eross- fluorescent 
tit.era were.ffli9ht.lf hiqber than the .obaerved c.oaa· 
Deutraliaation Ut..ra. In a¢klition, t.he fluereacent. 
aetdl>ody teat revealed we~k aatJ.9enia sharil\f; bet;ween IBR 
virus a.ad UV, wl;lich. was not. ex.posed by '1ie aeutraliaation 
test.. The fMt i;ha~ all of th• aont~ola utilized in the 
,1.,~aoent-1tatibody tests were &09;lt.lve lenda aupport. to 
Ula coaciuaiou •de conae.rnia9 the anU9en:10 relat.ion·" 
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shir>• bet.ween the four herpesviruses. tfeit:ber ant:isera 
plus fluen.cent antibody. nor fluor'3seeat ant:ibody 
alono, follawinq absorption with rabbit kidney ce11s, 
stained uninoaalated monolavers. Pre--inocul~tion sera 
an4 antisen made apinst: normal rabbit kidney cells were 
similarly ineff~otive in staininq either uninfected or 
vins-infec'ted cells. Vaccinia virus, a DNA virus from 
the t-"<>Xviru• group., was not stained by any of th.a hyper,· 
ilanune antiaera. In Addition, SMHV ant:isaru:m gaYe ezaetly 
the sate or similar staininq tit:.ars against different 
strains ot BSV, SMHV, IE~ viru and EBY which h4d been 
pae•ed aaveral tbres in either oai! kidney cells or mouse 
brains, tbu• almost completelyrulilfq out the pos81bility 
that the erosa-fluorascence wiur due t:o a comrrion contat'!d.-~ 
n&Jl't in all of the virua ~eparationa. 
The results of fluorescent antibody tests carried 
out with virW1-infect.ed cell• which were stained at 
Yfll"ious t:!mes after infectioa provided adt!itional, eon"~ 
firmat.ory evidencte of the antigenic aharincJ bet:ween the 
herpesYiruaea (1rable ll).. CelU infected with squirrel 
monkey herpe8Yiru fluoresced '1ety early after infection 
following treatmlent with anti-tuJV antiserwnr and in~ 
cr.mased in in't4mlit:y t.hereafbtt~ -rbis ceuld retleot 
Git~er the presence ot ~ultipl~ shared antigens between 
tt'"le two viruses * some of which are produced early in 
i~fection and o~~ers lat.er, or a very close an-iqenic 
relationship bo1:ween one antf.qenr presumably the same 
ant.i~en whieh is 1Jm)1Yed in eroe.s-net1t.raliutlon. 
~\ntiserttm to IB~ viru~ and to EHV did not. suin 
eells infected with herpez s!Jm'.'lex virus until t:went.y-
tour hourg after inf'ection. '!'he intehsitv of ataini11UJ 
only r.ea.ehed a value of.1+ OT 2+, indicating that: these 
ant!S"!r& only weakly r\te~nise an BSV ant:i~en which 19 
either made, or acreumulatf!S. lat.ti'!' in th~ ebttrae of infec · 
t.!bn. HSV. ant!aerim, on th~ ~her hanl!·, reacte..t wt~ 
ee11s infected with I.SR virus or EHV much earlier follow-~ 
in·:J inoculation. The intensi i:V of the f.luonscence re-
mained very weak thrcuqbottt t.he eoune t)f 1:he ini'eetion, 
however. 
'i'he aross fluarescence &bserte<l bft~•n tDR virus 
and 1mV watt int:eresi!in<J in lii]bt: of th~ laefc o'f crOS'fl-· 
neutrall%etioil ~~nth@ bro viruses. ·cross·fluores• 
Cenci! occurrel! 99nerally late 'after infeet!OI\; and \ID 
confined ccmpletely to the C'/topltiutm. In all oi:Mr 
c1-osSe£r; flll0me6noe firitt app.ared in the eyteplatJJ'!"t 
!Jut. 1atet' loealiw:ed in th.1:: mia1eus as W'ell, llhich ·supports 
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the concept.a proposed by others (4,12,36,46,54,57) that 
herpesvirus •t.iqens are synthesized in 'the oytoplaam and 
miqrate !nm t:he nucleus. 'l'he reason why no n110lear 
emas·-flaoresaenca was observed 1'et.ween IBR virwt and BHV 
may be the same reason why a lack of cross··neut.raliaat.ion 
exist.a bebfeen the two 'Yiruses . The aha.red ant.iqen may 
reside in the inner core of the 'Y:l.rions and would thus 
not be susceptible to neutralizinq an'tibodies. Pollowinq 
its synthesis in the cytoplasm, it. would be susceptible 
'to fluorescent. ant.ibodlea, but a:fter miqrating into the 
nucleus, the anU"9ft may be quickly assembled into whole 
vi.Jnm and consequently not 9\llftf!rable to the same anti-
bodiH. 
The fluorescent anUbody test., as performed, could 
not., of course, reveal either tile type or the number of 
antiqena which are shared bet.ween the herpesvirusea~ 
Such an analysis could be made only after isolating the 
various ant:iqena and t:estinq for oross·~reactions in a 
system auoh as iaaunodiffusion. An attempt waa made t:o 
set. up an inaun.odiffusion system, but a variety of ~ch-· 
nical problelllB caused it to be abandoned. Further analy· 
sis of the antiqenic relationtfhips bet.ween the herpes·· 
viruses oould be done if such problems are overcome. 
- 82 -
Recenti., in.ventiqatora be.ft obtaiM!d evidence indi 
eating tbat aeveral hexpeaviruaea slwlre a 9lf0l.\P-specif ic 
antigen. ~.et al .. (27), uUlisinq •iQJ:O-imtwlo-
diffusion, det.enni.ned that herpes simplex viruses ~ypes 
1 and 2, human eytorneqalovirus, EB virmt. Lua.k:e • herpes-· 
virus and Marek 1 s disease virus contain an identical 
grou1r·Speci:fic antigen, located on the.i r nucleocapsids .. 
The antiqen sedimented at 80!000 q and natural antibodies 
to it were found in 5-10\ of nonnal humanst f'roqs, rah··· 
bi ts: doqs, cats a.nd cows. Alao, Ross et al. ( 4 5) found 
cross-in'munofluoreacent staininq between herpes simplftx 
viruses. types 1 and 2, pseudorabies virus, Marek)s 
disease virus, EB virus and. the herpesvirus of turkeys. 
ThE"'r~ thus appears to .be a 900d possibility t~1at all of 
the berpesviruses share at. least one antigen. The re·-
sul ts obtained in this study would tend to support such 
a concept. .. 
In the study by Ross et al. (45), gradations were 
noted in the inten.~ity of stainin~ between the six viruses. 
Such gradations were also observed in this atudy~ with the 
stronqest. relationship beinq bebveen HSV and SMUV A fol··~ 
lowed by the relationships bet.ween YBR virus and the two 
primate herpesviruaes. The weakest relationships occurred 
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bet.ween the horse herpesvirus and the other three. It 
may or £.lAY not be signific;.int that RSV, SMBV and IBR 
virus have C-te content.a in t:he ran~e of 6"1t to 72•, while 
EI!V has a a+c eonten~ of only 56\. 
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